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Jinks insists that being settled doesn't' pay ; like a charger, fierce and

mettled, he; would stray ; for the hills are always greener, and the. winds
are tsweeter, 'cleaner, "and they dish up better wiener, far away, Life in
rrun'eviUe causes wailing, it's so gray ; and the talk is all of baling prairie --

hay ;; there are towns. where "lights are glowing, and the better -- films are s

showingj artd the sports their coins are blowing, far away. Here in. Prune-- J

ville every voter is a jay; and the chap with henry motor thinks he's gay; t

thefe. are 'towns where things are humming, and there is no mufled drum- -

micg, and all men are up and coming, far away. - Jinks is gazing over yon-de- r,

every day; and he'd like to roam, and wander, to Cathay ; for the
wanderlust besets him, and the dull existence frets lain,-an- the distance

always gets him, far away. We old fogies, moss-encruste- d, checkers play ; wc
are heeled and Jinks is busted, so men say ; here at home, in manner fitting,
we've attended to our knitting, while our neighbor Jinks was flitting, far
away. Jinks must dream of places distant, where he'd stay; when his

yearning grows insistent, he'll obey ; for he says the stars are brighter, and
the business men are whiter, and the flappers are politer far away.
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requiring the payment in labor for every-
thing received by the children dependent
upon charity and in addition instituted

From these reforms
came the idea of the "Junior Republic,"
put in operation in 1S03 and the success
"f which has attracted world-wid- e atten-
tion. -

Today's Anniversaries.
1711- - Admiral Boscawen, who effected

the second surrender of Louisburg
by the French, born in Cornwall.
Died in Surrey, England, Jan. 10,
1761.

--Walter M. Lowrie, American Pres-
byterian missionary to China, was
murdered at sea.- - .

ISol Grisi and Mario, the two most re-

nowned singers of Europe, arrived
in New York to begin au Ameri-
can tour.

1S7I Lord Dufferin, governor-genera- l of
Canada, was given a public recep-
tion in Detroit.

1SS2 The lOOtb. anniversary of the bat-
tle of Blue Licks was celebrated
in Kentucky.

1SS6 James C. Scott met death in an
attempt to swim the Niagara
Rapids in a cork jacket. .

1S97 National Temperance society met
in convention at Saratoga Springs,
Ni Y. t

1019 House of representatives passed
the Daylight Saving Repeal bill
over the President's veto.

One Year Ago Today.
United States Steel corporation cut

wages of its unskilled workers.
United States Marine tippressed a

mutiny on the Panama steamer Allianca.

Today's Birthdays.
Orville Wright, one of the inventors

of the aeroplane, born at Dayton, O., 51
years ago today.

Elsie Ferguson, a leading actress of
the American stage, born in New York
city, 30 years ago today.

Fred A. Stone, one of the most popular
comedians of the American stage, born
in Denver. 40 years ago today.

nenry Ives Cobb, an eminent leader of
the architectural profession in America,
born at Brookline. Mass., G3 years ago
today.

Walter Clark, for many years chief
justice of the North Carolina supreme
court, born in Halifax county, N. C., 70
years ago today.

In a dockers', weight-carryin- g competi-
tion in France the winner carried a bur-
den of 71(i pounds a distance of 13 yards.

The loss bv fires in the United States
averages $1,300,000 a day.
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The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Very fair.
Spoarts. The Invisible Base Ball

teem cot new caps all alike last Satid-da- y

with a letter I on the frunt, and
their playing is mutch improved alreddy.

" Skinny Martin is teetehing his tertle
Spoart to stand on its hine legs, Skinny
sayinjr is seems to be awfi.ll 6low to
catch on to thincs- -

Sissiety Mr. Artie Alivander slepp
all nite at the hom of his cuzzin Mr.
Bennv Potts last Sunday, wich thev
made so mutch noise Erigflrelintr in bed
that they was the ony ones in the house
Rot eny sleep.

Pome by Skinnv Martin.
Thev Cant Help It.

Flies are jest innocent insecks
Wich come erround wen the weather

cets hotter,
Sotrv not to feel too mad at them.
As vou swat them with your swatter.

Things You Awt to Know. The ony
wav to keep the sect of your pants
from getting shiny is to never set down.

Who wunts a tertle in good condition
and anserine to the name of Spoart in
ixchange for - 'hiu sl:,'v lflr?f"-sutc- h

as a dod or a ?oat ? See Skinny
Martin. ( Avvertisement.)

Luscious Strawberries
can be picked next June front our
pot-grow- n plants set in August
and September. We offer the best
varieties, including the famous
Howard 17, at $1.00 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX in bloom now at
our nursery.
Visitors welcome.

GEO. D. AIKEN, Putney, Vt.

Your Sorist sells our stock.

,47

ForMen-an- 1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ,

Single Copie Three Cents
Delivered br Boy

Ore Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-nv- e Cents
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Months Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Hail
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Entered in the postoflice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone, Number is

127
For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of Tbo Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

tiled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper. 50

cents an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an
inch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 30 cents. Cash with
orier.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line
first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Reading notices are published at foot
of local, items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It is the aim of the management. to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

the followinsr news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.

Cleaveland, S. L, Purinton (tsteyville).
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St
(Fort Dummer district). ,

West Brattleboro, J. L, StockwelL
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchrlder.
West Townshenii, C II. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon. E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, N. H., V. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co,
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 10, 1022.

I FEWER FLIES.
It is pleasing to learn from the depart-

ment of agriculture that through the di-

rect efforts of the department the house
fly has been barred from 65.000 addi-
tional farm homes in one year. Indi-

rectly, no doubt, the accomplishment has
been far greater. And every gain made
in keeping disease-bearin- g insects out of
human habitations adds to the health,
efficiency and longevity of the nation.

At the same time it may be observed
that such work, as time goes on, becomes
lss necessary, because conditions them-
selves are changing. Flies are still a
pest on farms, though by no means so
great a pest as they used to be. In cities,
except for the most ill-ke- pt districts,
they seem to be growing almost neg-
ligible.

Cleanliness itself has much to do with
the matter. Everywhere there has been
more emphasis on this, since it beeams)
known generally that the fly was an in-

sect flourishing only in a filthy environ-
ment. But perhaps most of the gain
comes automatically from, the automo-
bile.

Horse stables and streets kept unclean
by the presence of horses provided ideal
conditions for the breeding of houseflies.
Not only do motor cars eliminate such
encouragement to fly propagation but, by
scattering oil everywhere, they wage ac-

tive jvar on the pest killing the eggs and
larvae. This influence, too, is finding its
way more and more into the farmyard
and thus adding its effect to that of
screens in protecting the farmhouse. The
use of motor boats is helping, in the same
way, to eliminate mosquitoes by the inci-

dental oiling of water where they breed.
Credit these effects among benefits of

the gas engines that are seldon recog-
nized.

'SUBTLE CORRUPTION.
It may be a case of professional over-

emphasis, and yet it is certainly worth
thinking about.

"Take the jazz out of city dance halls,"
says Lynn B. Dana, head of the musical
institute, "and you've got the city half
cleaned up. Take out of your home the
jazz records and the 'popular' songs
which are written about themes you
wouldn't discuss with your children, and
you'll have far less reason to worry about
the children's morals."

Cynics and superficial folk can smile
at such arguments, but that doesn't dis-

pose of them. When all's said and done,
perhaps the moral argument against jazz
is really stronger than the esthetic argu-
ment. The two probably hang together,
but ugly music doesn't necessarily mean
ugly morals. The fact, as psychologists
are beginning to see, is that there is a
particular form of musical ugliness which
by its very nature tends to pervert moral
taste along with musical taste.

The influences of music are far greater
than most persons realize. They work
in the mind subtly but powerfully, for
good or ill. Physicians have discovered
that insanity often may be cured by mu-

sic of the right sort. Inversely, music of
the wrong sort may drive susceptible per-
sons insane.

The moral uplift that comes from fine
church music is universally recognized.
Why then not recognize as clearly that
corrupt music, appealing insidiously to
the baser elements of human nature, may
induce moral corruption? An observant

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated
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For Rent
In the Williston Walker

Block
Two (2) floors suitable for work-

shop or storehouse. One (1) loor
suitable for workshop or small
manufacturing business over
Searles's Blacksmith Shop on
Flat Street. For information in-

quire of DeWitt Grocery Co.

Bring Us Your
Truss Troubles

We have a truss for every
kind of rupture and guaran-
tee a fit or money refunded.

Abdominal supporters,
shoulder braces, elastic
stockings. You will appre-
ciate our private department
on the mezzanine floor.

Root's Pharmacy
The Store with the Stock

A legacy to
yourself

First protection for
your family as long as
they need it.
Then an income for
you to enjoy as long as
you live.
New contract. See

N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro, - Vermont
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. Hartford

jg?7 OPTICIAN (

Enjoy Your Paper
Ton cannot if rour eyesight bothers yon.
Call and have your eyes examined by us.
No cost for consultation. We prescribe
he proper glasses for you, and put and

keep your eyes in normal condition. Don't
delay this vital matter. See ns NOW.

ft
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OPTOMETRISTS)
BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Dr. Holmes Once Said
"It is better to be young at C9 than old
at S3." A good way to be young when
old is to enjoy the freedom of a guaran-
teed life income. Investigate our annui-
ties. National Life Ins. Co. of Vt. (Mu-
tual.)

F. C. DINES, Special Agent
Drattleboro, Vt.

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN

I Dunham Brothers Co. 1
HO IBJ

CLIPPINGS
With Now a Comment and The

Only Caption.

Hot Stuff Expected.
The Union Bible class will give their

fifth annual play Thursday evening, Aug.
li'i and 2i. It is expected to excel all
their previous records. Jeb Watkins
says they are up to Snuff and not a bit
green. Union village item in Hanover
Gazette.

Promotion Brines Its KesponsibiUies
Charles Ilartwell is tne owner or a nne

Hudson limousine, which his family
greatly enjoy, and which also illustrates
what hard work and careful management
will accomplish. Charles days, "By
gorry, I can handle a Ford and truck all
right, but when it comes to running a
house ou wheels it takes courage."
Newbury, Vt., item.

Our friend for life
Is Abram Sinister;
His flivver killed
Our neighbor's rooster.

Boston Transcript.

Would that another
Bird we know.
Might met with
Abram's car and crow k.

Tulip.
Toctic license.

It's a Hard hearted Thief That Isn't
Moved by Those Plates.

Sometime between Sunday night and
Monday morning two ferns disappeared
from the table and fern stand in front of
the Berkland home at 01 North Lock- -

. wood. The larger fern was over 1.1 years
old and its loss is keenly felt. No one
but a real thief would do such an act, and
for the thief's benefit the plates will be
left standing all summer where the ferns
have stood for many, past summers.
Austin, 111., Austinite.

The New Galen Drum Corps.
Floyd Drum had the roof of his barn

painted one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Drum and family

spent Friday at William Harvey's.
Miss Caroline Jones of Hornell spent

Tuesday night at Floyd Drum's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fyold Drum and family

and Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey spent
Saturday night and Sunday at Neufang'a
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Fyold Drum and daugh-
ter attended the farmers' picnic Satur- -

And He Did!
I EKPECT TO KMS

VVtTUNG COOO TIMS J CStSSjJ
To-ox- y x JL fli'

AND HE DID

Protected by George Matthew Adams

day at Bath. New Galen items in Hor-
ner.

Meow!
Tulip had a Thomas cat.

It warbled like Caruso:
A neighbor swung a baseball bat

And now it doesn't duso.

Petunia also had a cat ;
She called the creature Queenie.

The neighbors won't stand for it
For it rivalled Tetrazinni.

Aunt Sarah has an old black cat
And nightly doth it revel.

Many a shoe have I hurled at it
When 'twas howling like the devil.

I bare a pussy cnt myself
Of gray with four "white mittens ;

She seldom singR to me herself.
But there's a fine quartette of kittens.

Ezra.

They'll Probably Need 'Em.
The new bus will carry 14 personswith plush upholstered seats. News

item in Wisconsin Standard-Democra- t.

Why Make Such a Fuss About It?
O BliliaD FFGFgFGUUIINNIB!Austin Weaver has purchased a new

automobile. East View item in Keene
Sentinel.

They Say She's a Strong Republican.
Mrs. Mary Limberger, 10.3 years old,cast her first vote in the recent Arkansas

primary. News item.

Father has lost his and mother dyeshers, so there's no use preaching respectfor gray hairs to the younger generationany more.

And the Others Managed to Stay It Out.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reckord gave a

party at their home on West Main streetlast Thursday evening in honor of Mrand Mrs. Robert Collins and Mr. and
--Mrs. Hurley Smith. Refreshments were
served and a splendid time enjoved by
quite a number of the guests. EvansvilleReview.

Today's Events
j

Seventy-fift- h anniversary of Gen.Scott's victory over the Mexicans at Con-trera- s.

The annual Vancouver (B. C.) exhibi-
tion will be opened today and continued
through the coming week.

The national encampment of the vet-
erans of foreign wars will conclude inSeattle today with a big parade.

Delegates from Europe as well asNorth and South America will gather inRio de Janeiro today to attend the 20th
session of the international congress of
Americanists.

Captain Stephen S. Cole, 0G years old,
superintendent of the National cemeteryin Jessamine County. Ky., and the oldest
federal employe in point of service, will
be retired today.

Throughout the world the Salvation
army will hold services today and to-
morrow commemorating the tenth anni-
versary of the death of Gen. William
Booth, founder of the organisation.

William R. George, founder of the
George Junior Republic, sails for France
t"day to establish a Republic colony at
Chavoniac, the former home of General
Lafayette, where youthful French war
orphans and Russian refugees may be
taught the ideals of true Democracy,

In The Day's News.
William R. George, who sails for

r ranee today for the purpose of founding
a home and colony for youthful French
war orphans and Russian refugees at
Chavoniac, the former home of the Mar-
quis de Lafayette, is best known as the
founder of the Georse Junior Republic at
Freeville, N. Y. Born and bred in an
up-stat- e town of New York, after receiv-
ing a common school education Mr.
(ieorge sought his fortune in New York
city, with such success that while yet in
middle life he was enabled to retire from
business and devote himself to practical
philanthropy. Appalled at the largo
number endeavoring to live on charity in
the metropolis, he conceived the plan of

and honest person who has studied jazz
and its effects on human beings is likely
to admit that it has such an effect, and
agree with the musical authority quoted.

The Padlock society, a world league in
which members swear upon an open
padlock never to say an unkind thing,
true or untrue about anyone, is growing
rapidly according to its organizer and
promoter. Dr. Armstrong Smith of Eng-
land. "It is the harmful, thoughtless
chatter we want to stop by this locking
of lips," says Dr. Smith. But, Oh, how
joyless some lives are going to be after
this pledge is taken.

Win. 31. Wiood, Jr., son of the presi-
dent of the American Woolen Co., who
met his death this week in a motor acci-

dent while using the highway as a race
course, had been in court or before the
state authorities eleven times in the past
five years for violation of the Massachu-
setts motor laws. If he had lived in
Vermont his life might have been saved
for he would have irrevocably lost his
license to drive a long time ago.

A native of one of the far western
states decided recently to see the East.
His tribute to this section of his country
after an extended tour, although it may
have been given a bit grudgingly, was
this: "You've got to hand it to 'em.
We haven't got quite everything in the
West. The East, too, is worth seeing."

Reformers should be encouraged by the
figures of the census bureau stating that
the country's soap production is about
five pounds more per person than it was
20 years ago. Cleanliness is next to god-

liness, and supply is generally regulated
by demand.

A New Hampshire judge has ruled
that it is possible to become intoxicated
by massaging the limbs with alcohol, but
we doubt- - if this method ever becomes
very popular in convivial circles.

A lot of school children are of course

desperately worried for fear lack of coal

may close the schools later.

The English are taking vast satisfac-
tion in sitting back and letting the Irish
settle the Irish question.

Replies to Employers.
(Rutland Herald.)

The Vermont National guard is en-

camped near Fort Ethan Allen for its
annual school of instruction, which is
the real purpose of every muster. As
usual, there are some employers of men
belonging to the state guard who resent
the soldiers leaving their jobs and re-

sponding to the patriotic call to attend
camp and it is a patriotic call. One
employer who could not look at the mat-
ter in the right light wrote a letter to
Col. E. W. Gibson, commanding the 172d
infantry, demanding that a certain
guardsman be released. Th officer's re-

ply, which is in part as follows, should
rhange the view of every person who
thinks that be is being imposed upon
when a man under pay leaves his estab-
lishment to report for duty at muster :

"The National guard is our chief re-

liance in the time of trouble. Its services
are invaluable, taking care of violence,
riots, and racinl difficulties, in affording
protection to life and property. It is
a definite asset to the business of the
community by protection against arson,
vandalism, and - destructive agencies, in
producing that feeling of security that in-

sures the pursuits of "

employment, the
blessings of peace, and a proper respect
for the law. It enables a state to prove
to the world that it can preserve order
within its borders without recourse to
outside agencies. Therefore, the relations
between employer and the state in main-
taining the personnel of the National
guard should under all circumstances be
one of helpful

In Bulgaria almost as many women as
men enter the universities.

V
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Women's Gxfords
At GreatlyReduced Prices

Lot of First Grade Women's Oxfords in
black calf,, kid and brown calf leathers. Cuban "

and low heels. Women's Strap Pumps in dark
brown calf leathers. Medium heels. All welt
sewed soles. , Rubber heels attached. Good as-

sortment of sizes left.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

Hosiery Women
Bee. TJ. S. Pat.

The Family

Oft

Shoe Store

DUNHAM BROTHERS CO.


